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Up to the first of February the
fanners of the county, so far as

we know, have not! ordered a sin¬

gle car load of guano.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonner, principal
and vice principal of the Due West
Female College, recently tendered
their resignation to the board of
trustees. It was accepted and the
Rev. Charles Todd, of Charlotte,
N. C., elected president.
The Star says the merchants of

Marion have not bought a sack of
fertilizers up to date. The farm¬
ers do not seem to want it.

We call attention to an article
in this issue of the ADVERTISER
from the pen of Dr. Timmerman.
It is wise and temperate and is a

diagnosis of the situation from a

Reform standpoint that all honest
reformers and conservatives must

recognize as true.

Gov. Evaûs says nearly every

dispenser in the Stale is behind
in his accounts. The Governor
should give names and specifica¬
tions. This sort of general state¬
ment does grave injury to the few

dispensers who have not been "at
it." Let tH*e names be given.
Shortage means embezlement and
embezlement is stealing.
It is said that one part of alum

to nine parts of salt will save

nour pork. Use one and one-half
pounds of alum to 100 pounds
pork; dissolving the alum and

pouring in on the meat as it is be¬

ing packed. After packing, pour
on enough brine to cover it. It is

claimed that this process will draw
th3 sourness out and save the

meat.

Mr. W. J. Williamson of Mari¬
on County made on Rss than

. three acres bf land last year $S77
worth of tobacco. The land was

improved and Mr. Williamson
leckons the cost of marketing his
tobacco ai $75 per acre, or there¬
abouts. Mr. Williamson shipped
his tobacco to Danville, Va., and
the consignee wrote him that it
was the best he had received. The
price paid an average of 60 cents
per pound for"his tobacco.

Au exchange gives the following
sensible advice, which our readers
might try. It is certainly a quick
way to become rich; "Money
makes money. No one is so pooi
that he cannot rake up a penny tc

of tho month deposit'"a cent in a

bank, and on the succeeding 30

days of the month double your de¬
posit. Follow this programme
faithfully, and at the "nd of the
month you will be surprised to
find that your account will show
the sum of $5, 368, 709 12 to your
credit. With that little sum all
you have to do is to retire and let
the other fellows hustle."

Some Things Jefferson Said.

"Were it left to me to decide
wheiirer we should have a govern¬
ment without newspapers, or news¬

papers without a government, I
should not hesitate a moment to

prefer the latter."
Corruption of morals in tho mass

of cultivators of the soil is a phe¬
nomenon of which no age nor na¬

tion has ever furnished an exam¬

ple."
"I have but one system of ethics

for man and for nation : to be
faithful to all engagements under
all circumstances."

A Warning to Cotton Planters.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 29.-The
Hon. Hector D. Lane, of Alabama,
president of the American Cotton
Growers' Protective Association,
has furnished the following signif¬
icant memorandum for publica¬
tion to the people of the South :

"It goes without saying that if
anything like three-cent cotton on

plantations is witnessed next year
a general crash will ensue. Real
estate and securities of all kinds
will reach such a level in the South
as few can imagine:
"European speculators are to¬

day selling cotton iii Liverpool for
delivery in October, November, and
December, 1895, at a price equiva¬
lent to abont 4 cents on farms in
the South, for middling,or 5 cents
at the ports, believing that anoth¬
er 9,500,000 or larger crop will be
grown in America, which would
insure them a profit of at least 1
cent per pound, which would
mean to the farmer about 3 cents
at the railroad stations next au¬

tumn whsu cotton is moving in
large volumes. It is not to be sup¬
posed that these shrewd European
cotton people are aggressively sell¬
ing the next crop at equal to 4
cents unless they have excellent
reasons for believing that the
South will plant for another mon¬
ster crop.
"They are confident, on informa¬

tion furnished them, thal Texas
will not decrease its acreage, there¬
fore believing this to be true to
such an extent that they will be
able to buy back during next fall

the cotton the}- are now selling at
much lower prices, realizing there¬
by handsome profits.

KIt remains with the farmers
and merchants of the South iq say
whether these European specula¬
tors will be permitted to reap a

golden harvest at the expense of
the farms, plantations, towns, real
estate and securities of the South.

' "The above statement is from
me officially, and I desire that it
should be presented to the public
as such through the press.

"HECTOR D. LAXE,
President Cotton Growers' Pro

tective Association."

About Factories.

The people of Summerton are

making liberal offers to have a

starch factory established at that
place.
Laurens is to have a $150,000

cotton mill. One half of the capi¬
tal will be foreign and the other
taken afc home. Work will com¬

mence this spring.
A public meeting of the citizens

of Lancaster was held Monday to
discuss the feasibility of building
a cotton factory.
Another cotton mill is to be es¬

tablished in Aiken. The sub¬
scription list is headed by a dona¬
tion of ten acres of land and $,5,-
000 in stock by one mau.

The citizens of Prosperity have
come to the conclusion that their
town can support a cotton mill and
have begun a movement in the di-,
rection of establishing the factory.

MUST LAST FOB GENERA¬
TIONS.

Constitutions Are Not Tempora¬
ry Affairs,-Some Counsel-From

Dr. Tim merman.

Editor Register : It is at least
presumable that every patriotic
citizen of South Carolina has au

abiding iuterest in tho common
welfare of the State and in the fu¬
ture destiny of her people.

If such be the case, we may
surely lay aside for the time fac¬
tional pride aud prejudice and ex¬

ercise mutual. forbearance anda
judicious discretion in tho selec¬
tion of men who shall frame and
adopt an organic law for the whole
people. A constitution is a basis
and a guide for all future legisla¬
tion ; and moreover its framers
will have the power to abrogate
existing laws. Hence it becomes
doubly important that discretion,
judgment and wisdom be used in
the selection of delegates to tho
constitutional convention, provi¬
ded for by the last General Assem¬
bly, and also in the joint action
of them when couvened. Again,
a constitution is not intended to
subserve a temporary or experi¬
mental purpose as is sometimes
the case in the enactment of stat-
ute law. It has a higher, wider
and grander end in view. Ii is
not made for a year or a decade,

r but should be shaped for a genera-
tion or generations. Therefore it
cannot in any proper sense be con¬

sidered a partisan or factional in¬
strument or chart. The faction in
power to-day cannot, reasonably

i expect to_perpetuate itself-. JixMme':
jureen-»rxTir ctiS'erent ideas

and political policies will succeed
to office and as a consequence to
the administration of the affairs
of the State.

It follows, from this point of
view, that the convention as a

body should have such sanction of
the State Democracy as to inspire
confidence, command respect and
invite support from all rational,
moderate-thinking, patriotic citi¬
zens throughout the State, We
cannot hope for this result if in¬
tense partisan or factional feeling
prevails in the selection of dele¬
gates who shall compose said con¬

vention. Let Democrats patrioti¬
cally reason together in a spirit of
amity and fairness and mutually
agree to abate extreme preconceiv¬
ed opinions for the common good.
Let men of both factions of the
Democratic party in our beloved
State have an opportunity, with¬
out prejudice or pre-judged favor
or disfavor, of discussing before
the people the changes necessary
to be engrafted, in their judgment,
in the fundamental law of the land
-to the end that the people may
be wisely and faithfully repre¬
sented, and all will be well. I will
be quite content, so far as I am

concerned, to commit my destiny
to the men whom the people in
their sovereignty may adjudge
worthy of the trust reposed.

Respectfully,
W. H. TIMMERMAN.

Timmerman's, Jan. 30.

Weather Briefs of LastThursday
and Friday.

Sioux City, Ia.-The thermome¬
ter 20 to 30 below.
Baltimore.-The harbor closed

by ice and railroad. trains one to
four hours late.

Denver, Col.-A blizzard with
the thermometer away below zero

for two days.
Laporte, Ird.-Thermometer ten

below throughout Northern Indi¬
ana. Freight traffic on railroads
abandoned and passenger traffic
much delayed.
Huron, S. D.-Railroads all

blockaded by snow and ice".
West Superior, Mich.-Fifteen

below and rapidly falling.
Milwaukee, Wis.-Eighteen inches
of snow. No freights running and
passenger trains late.

St. Paul, Minn.-Twelve below
here and range from 15 to 42 be¬
low throughout Northern Minne¬
sota and the Dakotas with much
sufTeriug.
Omaha, Neb.-Eighteen below

in Omaha and 20 to 25 below else¬
where in the State.
Chipago.-The harbor closed by

ice and no coinrnunication witb
the crib on the water tunnel.

Pittsburg, Pa.-Three below and
falling. Much distress among
the poor.

Cardiz, Q.-Natural gas mains
freezing and a .fae} famine immi-

nent.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 7.-The cold

wave struck Allanta about ten
o'clock this morning. In an hour
i he temperature fell from 40 to 20.
The wind blew a gale reaching
forty-seven miles an hour this af¬
ternoon. Snow squalls come at
short intervals.. The wind kept
the snow in the air and it was

blinding. At 5 p. m., the ther¬
mometer was at 6 above. The ob¬
server says that it will go below
zero before morning.
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 7.-The

weather has grown steadily colder
all day, and tonight at 6:30 the
Age-fíerald thermometer register¬
ed 13,34 above zero. IL will go still
further down before midnight. A
stiff northwest gale has been blow¬
ing all day. At noon asevere gust
of wind blew four plate glass win¬
dows out of the front of the Bir¬
mingham Shoe Company's build¬
ing, entailing a considerable loss.
In the Graces building a window
was also blown out.
Columbus, 0., Feb. 7.-The

thermometer here is at zero and a

drifting snow storm has prevailed
during the morning. Strept car
travel is almost impossible, and
the streets are practically desert¬
ed. To add to the severity, a

heavy gale set in during the night,
and still continues, though the
velocity has decreased. The at¬
tendance at the suburban school
is very light.
Memphis, Tenn,, Feb. 7.-Thc

mercury reached zero this morn¬

ing, and will go five below to-night.
There is much suffering among
mortormen and street car conduc¬
tors.
Plymouth, Mass. Feb. 7.-This

harbor is completely frozen over,
which isa rare occurrence.

Galveston, Tex., Feb. 7.-Busi¬
ness was practically suspended
here all day long, owing to the ex¬

treme cold weather. I' was colder
than ii has been since January 8,
1836, when Galveslon bay froze
and the thermometer registered
eleven above zero. Today at 9 a.

m., it registered 16 above.
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 7.-At

9 o'clock tonight, the thermometer
stood at ll degrees above zero.

The maximum loday was 35 and
the average 24, with a stiff north¬
west wind blowing.

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 7.-Ai
ll o'clock tonight the mercury at
this place had fallen to 20 degrees
and waa still falling. Report?
from various points in I ho Stat«1
show that the cold is intense and
that the freeze of December last-
will be equalled. It is feared that
tho orango trees which were re-

cv.'i-ring from the December free
will be ruined. Tho los3 to the
early vegetable and strawberry
growers will be heavy.

In Orangeburg, a negro charged
with hog stealing, pleaded in jus¬
tification that the hog broke into
his patch and ate all his corn, and
then he killed the hog and ate
him, which remiuds the Augusta
Chronicle of the fellow who said
he had invested so much in ice
cream and candy during his court¬
ship that he had to marry the girl
to get his money back. _ -

CORRESPONDENCE
Libraries For Schools-A New
Departure, and a Moving On¬

ward and Upward.

DEAR ADVERTISER : As most of
the schools are now in session and
a greater interest is manifested in
them just at this particulao sea¬
son than any other during the
scholastic year, allow me space to
suggest a simple, eas}', and inex¬
pensive way by which every schcol
in our State can provide for itself
a small library.

I take it for granted that no ar¬

gument is needed to show the in¬
dispensableness of such an impor¬
tant adjunct iu every school. And
yet it is astonishing how very
very few communities have ever

realized it. Not one couutry school
in a hundred, take Edgefield Coun¬
ty over, can point to a single vol¬
ume of auy kind and claim it as

"our common property."
In the rural districts are found

the brightest minds, the most am¬

bitious boys and girls. Their wits
are keen, their receptive powers
wonderful ; in their text books
they make rapid progress ; but not¬
withstanding all this it is a la¬
mentable fact that if you take the
average school boy or girl they
couldn't for their life tell whether
Shakespeare, Longfellow, Tenny¬
son, Scott, Wordswoth were ante¬
diluvians or post-diluvians, Greek
writers or English, living or dead,
men or women! Why? Because
like myself and hundreds of others
who were reared in the country
and were educated(?) in the ''old
field" school, they have had noth¬
ing to read, consequently have read
nothing.

In tho name of all that, parents
hold dear, viz. the proper training
and developing of their children's
minds, this ought not to Le, must
not be ; and brother teaoher will
you not swear with me that no

longer it shall be?
Wrong, radically wrong, is that

education which does not create a

passionate desire for general read¬
ing. Thal community dues an

irreparable injury to its boys and
girls which Tails to make a provi¬
sion for the cultivation and-to a

small extent at least-the gratifi¬
cation ot such a desire. In sea¬

son and out, tho maxim, "make
yourself familiar with the best
writers" should bo inculcated.
Here is the plan which the wri¬

ter has known to bo adopt i'd and
which has worked admirably : Get
every man woman and child inter¬
ested iu the scheme of establish¬
ing a library in their school.
When sufficiently interested tell
them "to show their faith by their
works;" that is, get everyone lu
make the school a present of a

book; does'nt matter what kind,
nor on which subject it may treat.
Inscribe the name of the donor on

the fly-leaf, nu m bor it and place
it on the shel ves. lu an incredi¬
bly abort time the nucleus will he
found. Have a small library frei-,
say ten cents à year, for the priv¬
ilege of u>ing the books, allowing
no book to be kept out more than
two weeks. Not only will the pu¬
pils gladly pay so small a sum for,
to them, so great u privilege, but
many of the patrons and others
who are not direcJy interested in
the school will pay the fee that
they may have access to this small
store house of knowledge. In ad¬
dition to this arrange occasionally
for an entertainment in the na¬

ture of a play or concert, have a
small admission fee, the smaller
the better say five cents, letting it
be understood that the proceeds
are for tho benefit of the school
library. Wi tb these funds new
books of a choice kind can be add¬
ed, and while the growth may be
slow yet in a year or two a hun¬
dred or more volumes will fill a

space on the school room wall so

long occupied by vacancy. The
management of the library can be
left to the teacher. The establish¬
ing of it will undoubtedly depend
on his efforts. Parents, patrons,
money thus invested will pay a

thousand fold!
God speed the day when every

school in this Southland can boast
of a library however small it may
be ! Qui legit regit.

B. W. CROUCH.
Clio, S. C., Feb. 8, '95.

Most Delightful-Lecture
MAJ. JAMES T. BACON OX "AX OLD

MAX'S KRANICY KALEIDOSCOPE."

Aiken, S. C., Feb. 2.-Maj. James T.
Bacon, ut' Edgefield, delivered Lis lec¬
ture, " in Old Man's Kronky Kalaide-
sccpe,nat the Institute Hall last night
to an audience which, though small on
account nf the weather, was both culti¬
vated and appreciative. And the lec¬
ture! 'Tis a series of reminiscences of
Southern life from 1S45 to 1S95. 'Tis a
fund of humor and a depth ol' pathos.
I wish that every man north of Mason
and Dixon's line, who thinks the
slaves were ill-treated "befo de war"
could have heard the touching tribute
Major Bacon paid to the old 'mammy ;'
could have heard his description ot
nis death-bed scene, when the venera¬
ble mistress herself was there and
prayed to Cod to "have mercy ou the
soul of ber faithful Rachael." 1 wish
every young Southern man aud.South-
ern woman could have heard the lec¬
ture; 'twould make them venerate
more than ever the gallant chivalry of
our fathers and grand-fathers, aud
make them strive lo emulate their
courteous manliness, and the sweet
pure womanhood of our sainted moth¬
ers. And the major's humor was as
subtle and as spontaneous as was his
pathos sad. His description ol' a bal!
who could have described a bali as he
did save Major Bacon ! And who could
help laughing at his description ol
"the stalely woman who tried to keep
her chin oil' the little man's head," and
"the little woman who tried to keep
her face out ol' the tall man's sleeve !"
And the contrast Major Bacon drew
between that old jewel ol' a black cook,
"Ca'line," and the "Mrs. Ariminta
Georgiana Washington" who conde¬
scends to "try you lady for three
days," as cook, in this year of grace
1SÚ5.
There is a peculiar charin in the soft¬

ness of his voice which at once capti¬
vates and holds one; aud his chann¬
ing word pictures ofcthe days now

gone, make all wish they could havs
Jived tben,_j£hileJiis-hurr''" ii%-¡'-^

-TrraKsryöu glad you are living now i u

enjoy them. I hope that every South¬
ern city may have the pleasure of
hearing this most delightful talk.

G. B. O..

Hard Times and How They May
bc Softened and Sweetened.

Mn. EVERYBODY AND HIS WIFE :

"These hard'times" and these dull
times" have been an incentive to
our waking up to the necessity of
meeting the emergency.
Application and economy by all,

with such prices as your cash trade
will enable me to settle down to,
will bring better times than we
have seen in a decade.

Granulated Sugar 20 lbs. to dol¬
lar, 4gc. lb. by b'l. Rio Coffee,
Best, 22 to 25c. lb. Cracked Rice,
5c. to whole, 6£. Compound Lard,
50 lbs. 6¿c. less 8c. Pure Leaf
Lard, 50 Tbs. 84c. less 10c. D. S.
Sides, 100 lbs. ¿ic. Meal, $1.35 sk.
Molasses, Black Strap, 10c. by Bbl.
CO. Molasses, 15c. Bbl. One X
Syrup, single gallon, 20c. Flour,
Cheapest Grade, $2.90. Full 2nd
Pal. $3.25. First Pat. $3.75. Nails,
lOd. lb. $1.85 keg. D. B. Plow
Stock, $1.35. D. B. Points, 75c.
doz. Plow Steels, 1001b. 4c, less
quantity higher. Plow Lines 15c.
Coil Rope Ile. lb.

TOBACCOES.
"Dixie," "Sullivan," "R. & W."

One "X" "South Bound," "Rose
Bud," "Old Ned," "Red Bee," &c.
By the Box, 20c. lb, 24c. and 28c.
lb. My Tobaccoes are nc plustdtra
in grade and gives solace to such
good judges as Capt. Bennet, Capt.
Jim Fraser, Mr. R. McQueen Hayp,
Capt. Fisher, Mr. Newt. Fair, Capt.
Sam Mays, and that other fellow
wbOf>e name is Legion. I carry
tine stock of Smoking Tobaccoes.
"Durham," "Yellow Rose," "Seal
of North Carolina," "Womans
Heart." "Powhatan," "Greenback,"
and Mr. Legion finds solid com¬

fort here. Indeed I am the Tobac¬
co man of Edgefield, I make it a

study an I a specialty.
My prices 1 am sure, will iin-

pressyou, but what I want you to
remember longest ia that I ëdUfor
cash. A merchant selling at such
prices as i have mentioned except
for cash would close up in six
mouths. Do not auk for credit, I
do no1, solicit-credit business, cred¬
it died last yar. DON'T ASK FOB

CREDIT.
E. J. NORRIS.

Edgefield, Feb. 5, '95.

Look Out !
Look Out ! !

New Print?, Ginghams, White
and Colored Knitting Colton.

Bleached and Brown Domestics.
Prices to meet -fe. Cotton, we want
vour bushiest?.

J. M. COBB.
Jan. 12-lm.

Subscribe tu the Edgefield AD-
V K RT IS KR.

Cotton Blight.
Tests made by the Alabama Experiment Station and

elsewhere prove conclusively that

Kainit Prevents
cotton blight. Planters can prevent the immense loss caused
annually by this disease. Send for our pamphlets.

They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and they will save you
dollars.GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.

JOHNSTON anti EDGEFIELD,
DEALERS 18

Vehicles of all Kinds,
FURNITURE and COFFINS,
Jan. 29-1895.

Fine Harness, Saddles,
- HARDWARE.

uü Asesta Cote is arni toa
targe SHocR of Engines, Oijeap aqa Mi

8 HMRAPn 5 IRON WORKS AND
L*\JWlORinlJ I SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA, GrA..
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

Get our Prices before you buy.

WM. SeMWEieERT & 0o.,
-HAS YOU THE HOLIDAYS TDK FINEST STOCK OF-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
and Silver Poverties,

Ever displayed iii the city. When visiting the city yon are invited to inspect
our stock and get prices.

ZE^ELI^BXJE Q-OOIDS OJSELIT,
COJl. BROAD end 7 TMS TTEET, - AVG US TA, GA

l&NM %| apel will pay

SK "

Bl
¡¡¡¡11

WÊÈ

We want a Name. $g©do®§
ft* lt For particulars see V/ek's Floral Cuida for 1035, which
costa im colored j hitos of Vicki Branching A' !cr, Bwcoi i'c.v;. Voc?-
'....!Í;O.':, I'ii.ir-cu.i.nnd OoldFlower. Honosiillusirattonss dtasedntlaaa
Ulai d<*scrilie, lintmislead ; hlatsoiltaningandtransplantsnie Print.
cdln17dnrercnt colored inks. Mulled on rccriptof JOccs'i, Vilich
may bc deducted from firs', order. Vick's Seeds contain thc tens ul Ufo

CHOICE SWEET PEAS
, Sniall Quantities at WXioleaalo brices.

40 CEISTTS A POÛÎITD,
Wft liavs grown lons of f'rrcrl Pons t* r>nst attainer nf p. very lino

ilisr.tlty ta be able to frivo our friends a i
' '.treat. Tiling ni' ii. £j va¬

rio! ici nr.d colors nixed. A pound on.j* 40 cent* ; lici¡fyaantl
'25 cents; Qunrter pound 15 cent»; ounco IOCCEÍM.
Cyi "Ti VJ nrj.TVD 3TanlT.GrondEpdiK-r.CnarminirrAtPl.mtLULL/ F LU VY XJIA. Excellent for Borders, riants 23 cents
each ; two for 40 cents.

COLUMBIAN RASPBERRY.«SSS
tremelv vigorous, resisting drought ; propagation by tips, nonenn ;
fruit very large, color dark red ; best berry for canarr.p. ruiaininR
sire, color and flavor; long season of fruiting; nipa quilty of Jate
fruit; fruit adheres to thc stem, not dropping ; docs noi cnimWc In

.picking; excellent ohlnpor: wonderfully proliflc,overjWjOqaartspcr
nero; very hordv. Proved by ycorsof triol and testc-d byj^rw-rlment
Stations and FrùitGrowcrs. Single plants Wets.; ono dozen niants Ç6

rOSTAGE
PAIX).

Thc Tariff Reduction a Reality.
The*Tariff reduction on a great

many woolleu goods went into ef¬
fect the first of January, and we

propose to be up with the times,
and to give our friends the full
benefit of this reduction. We have
decided to sell our immense stock
of gents', boys', and children's
ready made clothing at a discount
of 20 per cent. These goods were

bought in September upon the
very best terms and marked in
plain figures at a low price, and
now you can get 20 per cent off
from the price. A suit that sold
for $15 will now be $12. A suit
that sold for $6 will now bo $4.80.
This is a very plain way for our

customers to see the tariff reduc¬
tion and we hope all will give us a

call at once.
E. B. HART & Co.

Edgefield, 8. C., Jan. i.5, '95.

"DoesYourBoy
Britannica?

YoiEth

A Certain, Safe, and Effective Rem edy for

SORE, WEAK, ä INFLAME!) EYES,
Producing Long-sightedness, & Restore

ing the Sight of the Old.

CuresTear Drops, Granulation? Stye
Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eya Lashes,

IID PBODUCnS QUICK RELIEF AID FERJÜIEIT CURE.
Also, equally efficacious when nc?d In other
maladies, auch na Ulcers. Fcvor BOTem
Tamorii Snit Rhea«, Unrn*, Pile*.^
vcbereverlnflommotlon exists, ZUTrCBEttLfB
JßBEVM may bo nsod to cdveotagc. ..

Sold by oil Drassisl3 at £3 Cenca.

Is the Form-itive Period. It ls then that tho
tatnd ls freost from care, the Imagination
unhampered, thc memory most retentive, tba
eye brightest, and the natur? most
ausceptiblc. What a boy reads Ihthle
period becomes to Indelibly Impressed apon
bis naturo that lt becomes a part of bis very
¿herecter.
This ls a time when a parent's responalblrH?

Is gi eaten. It ls not enongb to reit the boy
what he ought to become. Most boys ar«
Bot overly susceptible to didactic
teaching. You ean usually lead hhs a nil«
.aster than you caa drive his » rod. Sat
(hit ba has (he proper surroundings, and" t
Btrle iscduragems-ot, and tftt surprising bo»
reid ly be develops s taste-fer Tba f esl
b lite-shirt. Let that taste ba developed,
aad th ¿re ls little dinger as to bis Mara.

lt was

Dr.

management of the
$ Ea nitable Life Assurance
$> Society in the Department of

the Carolinas, wishes to se-

2 curs a {ev/ Special Resident
g Agents. Those who are fitted
? for this work will find this

IÄ Rare Opportunity
§ It is work, however, and those
£ who succeed best in it possess
|> character, mature judgment,
9. tact, perseverance, and the

respect of their community.
Think this matter over care¬

fully. There's an unusual

% opanjPS far somebody. If if
I fits you, it will pay you. Fur-
I ther information on request.
S W. J. Roddey, Manager,

SRock Hill, S. C

Who said; " Show mt what books a boy
reads, and ' will read you his destiny. '

How Important lt ls, then, that your horns
should be provided with books of (ba highest
character.
Fairy tales, and even, perhaps, "Buffalo

Bill" slorl.-.s. have their place as developers
of « taste 'or reading, a sort of literary ml'k.
es lt were, jut unless the boy soon shows a

preference for thc stronger meat of practical
knowledge, history, travel, etc., you may He
iure that he ls mentally unsound, or that
lhere has been something radlcully wrong lp
bis edncetloft
The Encyclopedia Britannica has rightly

been termed " the concentrated essence qf
the whole world's wisdom." Let yoirr boy
read irs Interesting pages, and he will socs

look with disdain upon "flashy" literature,
We are Continually underestimating a boy's
capacity for large Ideas. There ls nothing
to attractive as truth. Olve him the material
out of 'ihich to construct large ideas. Put
Britannica In the home, where he can consult
lt continually, and a« he attains manhood hs
win find no place In literary or prufosslon.9,1
Ufe tc alilib he may not aspire.
Soire th« present opportun!,!/, ts. provide a

proper ilbt::ry for yojf boote, lt requires aa

liivcs-m-nt r.t kui tVr. l>'.-< 3 r!nv. If you
Or'er ir n THC CoilMK IA STATE
willie ii rnsv liad ¡il Intn.Ju.-.tory prices.

-Poultry, Fana, QardezvOemotery,
Lawn. Railroad and Itabbit

Fencing.
Thonaandta of miles in ase. Cr.r.:vlogne

Fro«. Freight Vuld. Prlcej. Low.

The IScMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FtlftîE DC
Hi 116.118 »ai 120 r UKïit Bt., 6CÄ15C. :Li.

'

FIELD & KELLY,
9-4c> I5I*Ö£1<1 Street stn cl 9^-<> jone« Street;

AT7GUSTÀ , OA .

WE SELL ALL THE COUNTRY PEOPLE THEIR
.

BUGGIES, HARNESS AND WAGONS*
"WHY?'' Because we give_them the best goods for the least money.

Keep Ont tlie Cold.
Tjrsiirsra-

FELT WEATHER STRIPS,
SOLD BY LEWIS F. MÏLLI8AN

T IA TELS, TILI fi, GRATES, AND IRON FENCING.
GA-LXJ J^TJD SEE STOCK.

937 Bread Street, AUGUSTA, GA., above Planters Hotel

rai: -Sàx ^fik'iaessÄ

YOUR ATTENTION!
...-TTP ITOU J^EED:

Cook Steves, Stove Fans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, Well Bnciets,
E^nSTOY GROGERIES,

Loaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confectioneries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARGEST COOK STOVE FOR THE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets,and Covered Buckets made from the best of
'JMn in the market." Repairs for Cook Stoves I sell, kept in stock.. Call
on or address ?<.'.:..

1£
vjoHiisrsTOisr, s. o

That there isa place in Augusta where
you can get something nice and tempt¬
ing to eat in the FANCY GROCERY
Line?

DOSCHER & CO., carry a full line of
the latest Home and Foreign Delica¬
cies, When you visit Augusta come
and see us. Prices will please you,

DOSCHER& CO.
GOG BPwOAIDWAY,

Ga.

,-FOR-?
FIRE, ACCIDENT, TORNADO,

and Ginhouse Insurance,
Come to W. J. McKERALL, Agt.

3ÎDG1ÎFIELD, S. C.

^MBaBMMBBaBBB--

TAILOR-FI7 VLO THIERS,

AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA.

Have now in store their entire £

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING.
riie largest .«tock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods whic.i aré
lot only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
jratify a cultivated and discriminating taste,*and at the same time, we aim to
nake our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
'elite attention to all. A call will appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.
rA ILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA


